Principal’s Report

Welcome back to Term 4! I trust that you had an enjoyable break and are looking forward to the final weeks of the school year. This term is an exciting one with our Year 6 students preparing for their entry to high school and our school looking forward to welcoming a new cohort of Prep students in 2016. These new students have already commenced an induction program to get to know our great school, but new families will also be invited to attend an interview at the school this term so that we can get to know new families and students before the commencement of the 2016 school year.  
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These transition times are extremely important in a student’s educational journey and our school will continue to work closely with all stakeholders to ensure that this transition time is as seamless and enjoyable as possible.

All our students will participate in a transition day on Tuesday 2nd December when they will get to know their 2016 teacher and meet their new classmates.

Thank you to all of you who have already sent through letters and emails with regard to class preferences for 2016. Please remember that these requests need to be received prior to COB Friday 16th October. Requests can be sent via note to the office or emailed to the_principal@mareebass.eq.edu.au. The first week for this term began with some brain-stretching Maths challenges for students in Years 2 and 4. It was great to see students working in teams to extend their thinking and problem-solving skills. Teachers were also put to the test in the afternoon’s staff meeting where they explored some of the ways to promote problem-solving with students in a fun and hands-on way. The presenter of the day’s workshops also took time to come to see me personally to complement the school on the dedication of the staff and the wonderful behaviour shown by the students. Well done, everyone!

A reminder that Monday 19th October is a Pupil Free Day and there are no classes on this day.

Finally, well done to each of the students who attended our 100% Attendance Morning Tea celebration on Tuesday. Everyday counts, especially in Term 4 as we complete and consolidate the year’s learning and prepare foundational learning for 2016.

Once again, welcome back!

Under 8’s Day

On Thursday, 17th of September, Mareeba State School celebrated Under 8’s Day. There were plenty of activities for all children 8 years and under to enjoy. A big thank you goes to our wonderful staff and teacher aides who have been busy organising and preparing for the fun-packed morning. We would also like to thank the local businesses and services that made donations and gave up their time to help to make this event successful.

100% Attendance Morning Tea

Congratulations to the 130 students who were invited to the 100% Attendance Morning Tea on Tuesday. These students attended school everyday in Term 3. Every day counts!

Parking Reminder

Just a friendly reminder that the parking in the keyway area is only for the pick-up and drop-off of students with a disability.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Curriculum Update

Term 4 will, once again, be a busy and productive term. Teachers and students will be working hard to complete assessment tasks to allow report cards to be finalised. Children will be assessed and reported on in a 5 point scale for the Australian National Curriculum areas of English, Maths, Science and History, and in some year levels, Geography. Students will also be reported on in the areas of Technology, HPE and Music.

Report cards will be sent home to parents, via their children, on Wednesday, December 9.

Listed below is a quick outline of what each year level is studying this term during their English time:

**Prep:** Write a letter to a story character.

**Year One:** Write a procedure explaining how to make a pillow for “The Very Cranky Bear”.

**Year Two:** Write an imaginative event to add to a familiar narrative.

**Year Three:** Write and present poetry.

**Year Four:** Create a children’s book about an African or South American animal.

**Year Five:** Create a new character to add to a scene from “Finding Nemo”. Present the new scene to classmates.

**Year Six:** Write an argument to persuade the reader: ‘That a good literary text can deliver a more powerful message than a good informative text’.

**OR** ‘That a good informative text can deliver a more powerful message than a good literary text’.

Student in years Prep – 3 will have the opportunity to attend “The Ditto Show” – a Bravehearts performance on Friday, October 30 at 10am. The show is free but a gold coin donation will assist this program to continue operating around Australia.

“The Ditto Show” is a program aimed at developing Personal Safety Education. More information for parents of students in Prep – Year 3 will be sent home shortly. Parents are welcome to attend the show.

-Val Dayes, Head of Curriculum
Thank you from the Mareeba Animal Refuge

Prep C and the Mareeba Animal Refuge would like to send out a gigantic thank you to all of the families who donated wet food to our class drive before the holidays. Over the 2 weeks, we collected close to 200 tins of food for the cats, kittens, dogs and puppies in care that rely on the refuge and the donations collected. Thank you also to the kind individuals who donated money, we were able to give the refuge a $150 cash donation towards other costs involved in caring for these animals. The staff at the refuge were absolutely amazed when they saw the collection and could not believe how many tins were gathered. Your support is valued and really appreciated, especially by the animals, as food resources were running very low. Thank you once again for your support. Every tin counts! Let’s hope we can do it again in the future.

-Sheridan Collis & Prep C

WE NEED YOUR BOTTLE CAPS!

100’s and 100’s of bottle caps!!
Please bring your plastic bottle caps to the Library.
We will accept ANY size and ALL colours of the rainbow!!
Thank you,
Mrs Crunkhorn, Mrs Dayes, Miss Cassie and Miss Leevi

ASTRONOMY VIEWING NIGHT

An Astronomy Viewing Night is planned near the top of Hallorans Hill in Atherton on October 16 starting at 6:45am. Ian, from FNQ Astronomers is bringing telescopes and will be joined by Richard Hole who will also teach people about astronomy and show people the most interesting features in the night sky. Richard recommends you bring a pair of binoculars or a monocular to the event if possible. Anyone is free to attend, however, it is best if you could make contact with us first just in case the event is rescheduled due to weather and so we can also inform you about future meetings. It would also be good to form an astronomy club on the Tablelands.

Contact Richard on 4095 5447 or email richard.hole@truesolutions.info.

Or contact Ian on 1300 843 759 or email ian@nightskysecrets.com.

BOOKFAIR IS HERE AGAIN!

You are invited to our Book Fair! Book Fair will run from Monday, 19th October to Friday, 23rd October. The library will open at 8.15am each morning. This is a wonderful opportunity to purchase some Christmas presents and hide them away! As you all know, Book Fair is a SUPER busy time for our library and we can’t wait to see you there!
Swim Shirts
sizes 6 – 14
$18
Green and Black with print

Swim Bag
$9
Drawstring and adjustable straps

Uniform Shop
8:30-9:15 am school days

Buckets Hats $10
sizes 52, 54, 56, 58cm
Girls Skirts
Sizes 2-12 $18

A Great Sport for ALL the Family
Games same time, Same place, No weekly game fee

Special prizes and sausage sizzle

Atherton Tablelands Hockey Association
www.hookin2hockey.hockey.org.au Contact Fiona 0439954885

4 Week Fun Introduction to Hockey
For 5-10 Years
Tuesday 20th October
4.30-5.30pm
Loder Park Atherton
$40
Includes Participant Pack

Hookin2Hockey

All Necessary Equipment in Participant Pack

Stick and Stick Bag
Mouthguard
Shinguards
Reversible Singlet

Ball Whistle
Umpire Cards and Wallet

Games and Competitions

Mareeba Heritage Centre Inc.
Invites you to their
20th Anniversary Birthday Party
Saturday 28 November 2015
10am - 2pm
345 Byrnes Street (next to Centenary Park)

Best Heritage Costume Competition
Man, Woman & Child

Prizes to be Won!

North Queensland Miner's Assoc.
Gold Panning Competition

St Thomas's School Choir

Free Sausage Sizzle and Cash Bar

Opening of Jamieson House

Mareeba Heritage Museum & Visitor Information Centre

Mareeba Shire Council

Tobacco Stringing Competition

A Constance Street Mareeba, Qld 4880
P (07) 4092 8100 | F (07) 4092 4396 | E admin@mareebass.eq.edu.au | W mareebass.eq.edu.au | Attendance Hotline (07) 4092 8166
MDF Industries
6-8 Martin Tenni Drive
Mareeba Industrial Estate
Mareeba Qld 4880

- Resellers of Ranbuild Sheds
- Kleenheat Gas Distributors
  - For all your LPG needs
- Backyard Shacks – Steel frame kit homes
- Hardware, Building and Trade suppliers – to help with all your plumbing and building requirements

Muluritchee Art Cafe
All our food is baked and made on premises. We are open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Dine-in our outdoor area or takeaway.

QUALITY FOOD AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES
LOCAL HOMEMADE
JAMS AND CAKES

PH 4092 2244
CNR HORT & WALSH STREET, MAREEBA OPEN 6 DAYS FROM 7AM

Blakey’s
Brake & Air-Con Services Pty. Ltd.
Specialising in
- Brakes
- Clutches
- Suspension
- Air-Con
- Wheel Alignment
- Spare Parts & Service

8 Costin St, Mareeba
Ph: 4092 3111 Fax: 4092 1366

Muluritchee Art Cafe
All our food is baked and made on premises. We are open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Dine-in our outdoor area or takeaway.

QUALITY FOOD AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES
LOCAL HOMEMADE
JAMS AND CAKES

PH 4092 2244
CNR HORT & WALSH STREET, MAREEBA OPEN 6 DAYS FROM 7AM

OUTBACK SOLAR & WIND
- Mobile Power Solutions
- GPS Navigation
- UHF Communications
- Digital TV Reception
- Electronics

Ph (07) 4092 1659
Fax (07) 4092 7230
Shop at
www.outbacksolar.net.au
1/284 Byrnes St, Mareeba 4880
Email: sales@outbacksolar.net.au

Opp Shop
ST GEORGE’S
REUSABLE TREASURES
(In hall behind Anglican Church)
53 CONSTANCE STREET, MAREEBA
OPEN: Thursday, Friday & Saturday
9.30 am - 12.30 pm
CHURCH SERVICES: WEDNESDAY 9.00 AM, SUNDAY 8.30 AM

AMALGAMATED PEST CONTROL
MAREEBA
Member of the Australian Environmental Pest Managers Association
BEFORE YOU DECIDE...
CALL DARRELL 0407 927 023
YOUR LOCAL PEST TECHNICIAN
Termite Control, Household, Commercial and Industrial Pest Control
Darrell & Lisa Turner 4092 5500
QBES 726074
Lic. No: 10352

MAREEBA NEWS & STATIONERY SUPPLIES
Photocopying | Laminating | Cards & Gift Items | Papers | Magazines | Phone Cards | Phone Recharge | Lotto Scratchies | School and Office Stationery Supplies | Passport Photos | Send Parcels | Pay Bills

OFFICEsmart
www.mareebanews.net.au
04092 1030

KIB INSURANCE BROKERS
AFS Lic. 226604
ONE CALL QUOTES ALL
★ Home & Contents ★ Business
★ Public Liability ★ Accident & Sickness
Leigh Robinson
Ph: 4091 4411
AFS lic: 247463
Authorised Broker Representative

Bakery on Byrnes
Home of the Stewart’s Pie
Open 7 days a week from 5.30am
148 Byrnes Street, Mareeba
Ph: 4092 1296
Email: bakeryonbyrnes@bigpond.com

Blaney, Grain & Marketing
Mareeba
Call Blaney and quote your local agent for fast, efficient, quality service

MAREEBA WORKERS CLUB ASSOC INC.
Club Hire for Private Functions
Ph: 4092 4099 or 0419 715 285
MAREEBA
139 Byrnes Street, Mareeba
Mon–Fri: 8.00 am – 5.30 pm
Sat & Sun: 8.30 am – 12.30pm
Ph: 4092 5888
Fax: 4092 3729
Good old-fashioned service & advice